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FROM THE EDITORS 

 

 

 

 

 

Editorial Team 

Rev.Dr.Robert Steffer 

Sarah Himaya 

Richelle Himaya 

 

Head of Distribution 

Amanda Osias 

 

Ministerial Team 

Rev. Fred Dizon, Interim 

Part-Time Minister 

Rev. Dr. Robert Steffer, 

Auxiliary Ministers 

 

Pastor Assistant/Parish 

Nurse 

Ann Stainton 

“I love to tell the story Of unseen things above, 

Of Jesus and his glory, Of Jesus and his love. 

I love to tell the story, Because I know 'tis true; 

It satisfies my longings As nothing else can do.” 

 

What a joy it is to be able to 

witness God’s love and grace 

through our church family’s 

milestones, 

achievements and stories. 

 

If the hillcrest harbinger’s 

pages could talk, they’d speak 

about the love and care that 

was sewn through each word. 

 

A big thank you to this issue’s 

contributors! we wouldn’t 

have such a beautiful issue 

without all your submissions. 

we are truly rich in blessings! 

 

The Hillcrest Harbinger 

Editorial Team. 
 

Thank you all for your 
constant support! 
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SPLINTERS FROM THE BOARD 
 

Our Church Year began with a warm feeling of comfort and confidence in our Lord and Savior, as we 

experience His support in the love we share among our church family. The reflection at our Annual 

Meeting on the previous year was filled with enjoyment and celebration in fellowship while doing God’s 

work. We continue with the same optimism, accepting the new leadership and approaching new 

projects together. 

 

We now look forward to embracing the Stewardship Capital Campaign that supports the project to 

repair and renovate our aging church building. This is a huge undertaking; however, we are convinced 

that this project has our Lord’s blessing and with our faith and a strong commitment to His work we will 

turn all challenges into exciting opportunities. The name of this project is “Gifts that Build” and the next 

step in the process is to engage the congregation in a feasibility study. This is a survey that secures 

each member’s agreement and measures their level of commitment to the project. 

 

The first phase will take us through (a) complete repair and renovation of the front of the building, 

including a ramp, front door and steps, allowing easy access to the sanctuary, (b) repairs to the exterior 

of the building including a new roof, and (c) renovations to the Helena Street entrance to the parlor, 

allowing direct access to the basement from street level. The basement washrooms will also be 

renovated. This is a great time to be a part of what’s happening here at Hillcrest and the anticipation 

of seeing this project unfold is beyond excitement.  

 

I applaud our young members who are willing to serve in various administrative capacities. This is 

indeed satisfying to us and we encourage them to keep up their youthful energies and excitement as 

they grow in understanding God’s work and His purpose for us. Ashley Danguecan and Richelle Himaya 

have recently accepted leadership roles in the area of evangelism. We applaud their willingness and 

are excited as we listen to their approach in introducing us to the various platforms of social media as 

a means of effective modern communication. This will be a great tool in assisting us to promote 

ourselves in every aspect of our church life.  

 

These are crucial times and in addition to being cognizant of international disasters and dilemmas, we 

also need to be aware of the increase hurting amongst our church family, for various reasons, mostly 

illness and death. It is encouraging that we continue to pool our energies in supporting each other 

whenever we can, to rally together for common causes and to realize that we are all here for a real 

purpose of service to our Lord.  

 

I am happy to humbly accept the position as your new chairperson for the next two years. I accept 

this position with a grateful heart, and without reservation and graciously look forward to working and 

serving in every way I can.  

Thanks and God bless 

 

Hubert Reece,  

Chairperson, Administrative Board 
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Feasibility Study 

 Is a survey soliciting member’s response to the idea of a Stewardship Capital Campaign.  

 The Stewardship Capital Campaign is to support Hillcrest Church Renovation Project. 

 The responses will be tabulated by the Disciples Church Extension Fund, Indianapolis. 

 The decision on whether to proceed with this project will be based on the compiled result.  

Timeline for the Feasibility Study 

May 29, 2016 - Survey was launched and distributed by emails and hard copies 

June 21, 2016 – Deadline for completing and submitting the survey 

June 26, 2016 – Final deadline to accept late survey submission 

June 27, 2016 – Hard copies received will be courier to Church Extension 

 

Everyone is encouraged to cooperate and support this project. Your highest level of commitment will 

be greatly appreciated. 

 

Hubert Reece 

Chairperson, Administrative Board 

hubertreece@msn.com 

647-989-7707 

CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS 
 

June 14 

 Administrative Board meeting at 7:30PM 

June 19 

 Harold Boomhower preaching 

 Worship Committee Meeting 

June 26 

 Rev. Dr. David Thompson 

Special English Traditional Sunday Lunch with David and Margaret Thompson from Cambridge, England 

 Board of Elders Meeting following luncheon 

July 3 

 Ann Stainton preaching 

 Sunday school Picnic 

July 10 

 Rev. Fred Dizon preaching 

 (July 10-16) CIT Camp –ages 13-15-high school students interested in learning how to counsel at camp 

July 17 

 Youth Sunday 

 (July 17-23) Discovery Camp –ages-7-13 

July 24 

 Rev. Fred Dizon preaching 

July 31 

 Harold Boomhower preaching  

August 7 

 Mr. Curtis Ennis preaching 

August 14 

 Rev. Fred Dizon preaching 

August 21 

 Rev. Fred Dizon preaching 

August 28 

Youth Sunday                                           
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AMONG THE FAMILY 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 

Change of Address 

Olga Blackwood : Camilla Care Community, 2250 Hurontario Street, Mississauga, ON L5B 1M8 Olga 

doesn’t have a private phone number. Phone Number : 905-270-0411 

Her contact relative is Karen Robinson phone number 905-275-9396 
 

THOSE IN NEED OF PRAYER
  

Please remember  

our brothers and sisters 

in your prayers. 
Barbra Birsbois and Suzy Williams (Sher 

Demitro’s cousins) 

Olga Blackwood 

Millie Bowen 

Marcie Burress(sister of Dory Ong and Aida 

Tabujara) 

Ramona Carmelly 

Bruce Carruthers 

Victoria Cortez (Nita Delos-Reyes’ mother) 

June Davidson 

Wondez East 

Dr.Isagani & Proserfina de los Trinos (brother 

and sister-in-law of Elma Loterte, Minda Osias, 

Eva Villanueva, Susan Dizon, James de los 

Trinos) 

Jean Hambleton 

Carmen Hewitt  

Judy Lintz and family (Ann Stainton’s cousin) 

Lila Hulton 

Sheila Hutchison 

Philip Lea 

Precy Mandac 

Ashton Mantolino (Mariebel Santiago’s niece) 

Margaret Miller 

Carl Morris 

Evelyn Morris 

Minda Osias 

Rev. Tom and Dianne Rutherford 

Benjamin Samonte (Mariebel Santiago’s 

father) 

Concordia Santiago (mother of Mario 

Santiago, sister of Dory Ong & Aida Tabujara) 

Domingo Siquid (Emely Ramirez’ brother) 

Don Starratt 

Dorothy Van Slyke 

Gordon Warrack ( David Warrack’s son) 

Jeanne Weeks 

 

Prayer Partner: Sugarbush Christian Church, 

Guelph, ON 
 

 

 
For pastoral concerns, please phone (416) 654-0311. 

For emergencies, please phone (416) 433-7997 
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IN REMEMBRANCE 
 

 
 

Our condolences and prayers for our senior minister, Rev. Fred Dizon, his wife, Susan, and daughters 

Shema and Naomi on the passing of Fred’s mother, Rev. Aurora Abesamis Dizon, on  

June 7 in the Philippines. 

 

In Celebration of the Life and Witness of  

Diane Demoisey Steffer -October 20, 2015 

Maizie Lee Brown – November 17, 2015 

Wallace (Wally) Legge – April 1, 2016 

 

 

  

We also send our condolences and prayers to all those who have lost loved ones this past year: 

 

Virgie, Amor, Richelle, and Sarah Himaya – Virgie’s brother, Juanito Calantog, mother, Felicidad 

Calantog, and nephew, Joel Calantog. 

Angelina, Dante, Ashley and Melissa Danguecan, Jose, Ruth and Jonathan Sotto – Angelina and 

Jose’s sister – Noeme Sotto Manlapaz. 

Elaine Lyons – cousin, Lincoln Davis. 

Nita, Ales, Nicole, Mary Danielle Delos-Reyes – Nita’s uncle, Juanito Santos. 

Re. Dr. Robert Steffer, Erika Steffer and Beauregard Steffer – wife and mother, Diane Demoisey Steffer. 

Emiley Ramirez, Linda, Reynaldo, Melody, Melissa Albinto – Emiley’s brother and Linda’s cousin – 

Balbino Siquig 

John Brown – mother, Maizie Lee Berry-Brown. 

Carl, Norma Morris and Ditty, Joe Young – Carl and Ditty’s cousin, Kathleen Phillips. 

Ditty and Joe Young – Joe’s brother, Keith Yearwood, Ditty’s grandniece, Dezaree Glenn. 

Curtis, Beverley, Alyssa, Victoria, Leah, and Reannah Ennis – Curtis’ father, Clifford George Ennis. 

Carla and Raffaele Di Giuseppe – Carla’s father, Vincente Carrera. 

Bonnie, Jordan and Tyler Webb, Deborah and Maurice Yorke – father and grandfather, Wallace 

(Wally) Legge. 

Vivienne Robinson – brother, Lloyd Barrington Robinson and cousin, Nash Walker. 
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REMEMBERING REV. DIANE STEFFER 

Rev. Diane Demoisey Steffer 

 

April 15, 1937 - October 20, 2015Our beloved 

mother, wife, relative and friend died in Mt. Sinai 

Hospital, Toronto, after a month-long valiant 

struggle, having survived since 2001 attacks of 

chronic bone marrow leukemia; breast 

lumpectomy; two hip replacement surgeries; 

basal cell carcinoma and bladder tumour 

malignancies. This time teams of oncological 

and infection doctors in two major teaching 

and research hospitals in central Toronto were 

unable to save her. 

 

The daughter of the late Dorothy (Downing) 

DeMoisey (born) Lexington, Kentucky and John 

Rivolette DeMoisey (born) Walton, Kentucky, 

she was born in Lexington. She leaves in grief 

Robert, her husband and partner of 55 years; 

brother John DeMoisey, Lexington, Kentucky; 

daughter Erika Steffer (Marco Blefari), Toronto; 

son Beauregard Steffer (wife Jennifer), Guelph, 

Ontario; granddaughters Abigail and 

Alexandria, Guelph; her niece Liz DeMoisey, 

Orlando; cousins John Meyers and Sandy 

Meyers Bennett and several DeMoisey cousins. 

She is predeceased by a granddaughter 

Britanny Turner-Steffer.  

 

After studies at Transylvania University and 

Georgetown College (Kentucky), she 

completed the Bachelor of Arts in English 

Literature at the University of Kentucky. She 

attended Lexington (Kentucky) Theological 

Seminary for one year, subsequently earned 

Kentucky lifetime teachers' qualifications and a 

Master of Arts (Library Sciences) from Indiana 

University. 

 

Diane's professional callings were mainly 

centred in the life and work of the Christian 

Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States 

and Canada. During seminary in Kentucky, she 

was a student Junior High Youth Director at First 

Christian Church, Frankfort, Kentucky (1958-60). 

She taught junior high school English at Fort Knox 

(1961-64) and worked in research and editing at 

Bloomington campus of Indiana University 

(1964-67). Jointly appointed with Robert by the 

Division of Overseas Ministries of the Christian 

Church (DOM) as Overseas Associates for the 

Churches of Christ of Great Britain and Ireland 

(1976-79), they were seconded to the beautiful 

Lake District of Cumbria. She later was Secretary 

to the President of the DOM and held 

Corporation and Deputation Secretaryships 

(1982-87). During part of Robert's 1987-97 tenure 

as National Minister of the Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) in Canada, Guelph. Ontario, 

she was Office Secretary.  

 

In the early 1990s, Diane served a term as 

National President of the Women's Inter-Church 

Council of Canada. Soon after, in 1994-95, she 

served as interim pastor of Hillcrest Christian 

Church in Toronto. In retirement she and Robert 

worked closely together in partnership as 

http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/indiana-university/?personid=176433014&affiliateID=2502
http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/indiana-university/?personid=176433014&affiliateID=2502
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interim co-pastors of historic Eureka Christian 

Church in Illinois and co-curators of the Historic 

Cane Ridge Shrine in central Kentucky for over 

8 years (1998 – 2006). At time of death, she was 

an Auxiliary Minister at Hillcrest. 

 

Diane loved a good laugh, was a gracious host, 

avid mystery reader, keen learner, enthusiastic 

supporter of local sports teams and left-leaning 

political figures, storyteller and along with 

Robert, a passionate lover of arts, culture and 

British history. She was once a member of 

Kappa Delta sorority, was honoured by the 

Christian Church in Canada in 2014 with the 

George Stewart Award for national and 

international service and was named a 

Kentucky Colonel by a Governor of the 

Commonwealth. She held dual citizenship of 

Canada and the United States. Diane and 

Robert returned many times to visit Cumbria, 

travelled as a younger family in Europe, in 

retirement in the United States and Canada, 

and to Thailand, China and Italy. Her plants and 

their waterfront condo home overlooking 

Toronto's inner harbour gave her much joy. She 

loved and nurtured her family to the end of her 

days. 

 

A private family service was held on Saturday, 

October 24th. A celebration of life memorial 

service will be held on Saturday, November 14th 

at 11 a.m. at Hillcrest Christian Church, 2 

Vaughan Road, Toronto, Ontario M6G 2N1. 

Reception to follow the service. Contributions in 

Diane's memory would be welcome to Hillcrest 

Christian Church (mailing address above), 

Cane Ridge Shrine, PO Box 26, Paris, KY 40362-

0026 (www.caneridge.org), World Vision 

(www.worldvision.ca), Doctors without Borders 

(www.msf.ca) or a charity of one's choice. - See 

more at:  

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/thestar/obi

tuary.aspx?pid=176433014#sthash.PJ5BJasj.dp

uf
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REMEMBERING  

WALLACE DAVEY LEGGE

WALLACE DAVEY LEGGE April 23, 1925 - April 1, 2016 

Our dear father and grandfather has passed away, 

just weeks from his 91st birthday. We all will miss his 

goodness, love and generosity. Born in Toronto and 

living in Leaside most of his life, Wally retired as Retail 

Merchandising Manager of The Toronto Star 

newspaper after 41 happy and productive years of 

dedicated service. He was a co-founder of the Retail 

Advertising and Marketing Club of Toronto and was 

their honorary vice-chairman, contributing from his 

wealth of experience. Considered an advertising 

guru by many, he created "Retail Street", a monthly 

newsletter valued throughout North America. His 

high moral principles and strong work ethic were 

admired by all who knew him, and were perhaps 

developed in his early years as a handsome R.C.M.P. 

officer who rode in the famous Musical Ride and 

played trumpet in the band. Wally often recalled his 

R.C.M.P. training days in Regina and service in 

Ottawa, as well as the lifelong friendships made. 

Wally's loyalty to The Star was exceeded only by his 

devotion to his family: the love of his life, his beautiful 

and faithful wife, Mae (deceased in 2008), as well as 

his loving daughters, Bonnie Mae Webb and 

Deborah Yorke (Samuel Maurice), who were raised 

in the family home in Leaside. Wally never missed a 

recital, performance or golf tournament for his girls, 

as long as he wasn't off exploring the Scottish 

Highlands on one of the many British trips with Mae, 

photographing the stunning scenery. Wally's 

younger sister, June Townsend, and brother, Robert 

Murray Legge, predeceased him. He fondly 

remembered childhood summers visiting his 

grandparents in St. John's, Newfoundland. Hillcrest 

Christian Church (Toronto) benefitted from his four 

decades of service in many capacities, most 

recently as Trustee and Chairman of the Board of 

Elders. Wally's dearest friends from Hillcrest, Joe Ong 

and Dr. Jose Sotto, as well as Peter Kruka from RAC, 

and his niece Isobel Charpentier (Guy), grieve his 

passing. His jolly, outgoing spirit will be recalled by 

many volunteers at North York General Hospital 

where he served on the Board and numerous 

committees. We are forever grateful to the angelic 

Dr. Hanna Zuckerman for her outstanding devotion 

to him, and to Gemma, his kind caregiver. The 

excellent staff at St. Michael's Hospital did their best. 

So Wally proved Shakespeare wrong: the good he 

did is NOT interred with his bones, but lives on in those 

he loved and taught, none more so than his beloved 

grandsons, Jordan and Tyler Evan Webb, who will 

miss their darling "Chappie" more than anyone. They 

were his main and devoted caregivers in his final 

years. Happily, they have inherited his love of music, 

sports and photography. It is a wonderful life lived 

when it can truly be said that all who knew him, 

loved him. We give thanks for a long life well lived. 

Cremation will be followed by private interment at 

Mt. Pleasant Cemetery; a celebration of life will be 

held at a later time. Donations in his name may be 

made to Hillcrest Christian Church Building Fund, 2 

Vaughan Rd., Toronto, M6G 2N1. To share 

condolences or memories, the Book of Condolences 

may be signed online at the Humphrey Funeral 

Home website: 

www.humphreymilesnewbigging.com - See more 

at:  

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/thestar/obituary

.aspx?pid=179527282#sthash.FGdlslh2.dpuf 
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PHOTO ALBUM 
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HILLCREST SPRING FEST! 

  

To view more photos from our Hillcrest Spring Fest visit 

us on Facebook: Hillcrest Christian Church 
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Elise Nicole Scruggs was 

born on Tuesday, June 

7.  Weight 8 lbs.  Proud 

parents are Lane and 

Chantelle Scruggs.  Big 

brother Hudson and big 

sister Cadence are very 

excited. 

Right: Justin, Julia, Abigail and 

Zoey Schwartz transfer of 

membership to Hillcrest. 

 

Below: Photo of Antoine & Shirley 

Baudon on their wedding day. 
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HEALTH CORNER 
 

Some of the Most Germ-Infested Places You Touch Everyday. These days, there are 

dispensers of hand sanitizer almost everywhere you turn—and for good reason. Germs lurk on 

surfaces you normally wouldn’t think twice about. Note that some of these might just surprise 

you! 
 

 

1. Your Desk. It may sound crazy to hear your toilet bowl is more sanitary than your 

workspace, but it’s true! While restrooms are cleaned frequently, people tend not 

to clean their desks on a regular basis. Even though most of the germs you 

encounter aren’t particularly harmful, you should make a point of cleaning your 

workstation at least once a week during cold and flu season and try not to eat 

lunch at your desk.  Don’t forget your keyboard at work or at home. 

2. Your Kitchen Sponge. There’s a good reason sponges are 

banned from use in food service—a kitchen sponge is likely the dirtiest item 

in your entire home. A single sponge can harbor billions of harmful bacteria, 

such as staphylococcus and salmonella. Your best bet is to use paper towel 

or a rag that you wash each day. But if you’re fond of sponges, be sure to 

ring it out and let it dry well after each use. If you can, run it in the dishwasher 

every other day, zap it in the microwave for a minute or two to kill even more 

germs, and be sure to replace it at least every three weeks. 

 

3. Your Cell Phone. Much like your desk, your. Cell phone is used frequently but rarely 

disinfected. Additionally, it’s often carried in the hand or stuck in a pocket, where it 

stays nice and warm—just what bacteria needs to flourish. A recent set of tests by Dr. 

Charles Gerba, professor of environmental microbiology at the University of Arizona in 

Tucson, showed cell phones frequently carry staph bacteria, which can cause 

everything from skin infections to meningitis! Give your cell a good wipe with a 

disinfecting cloth.  Don’t forget your TV converter and your home phone. 

4. Your Handbag.  If you put your handbag down on the floor while you’re having 

lunch or using the restroom, it’s picking up bacteria. If you come home and put 

your bag on your kitchen table or bed, you’re spreading those same bacteria to 

very sensitive locations in your home. Dr. Gerba’s study of handbags showed our 

purses can carry anywhere from tens of thousands to several million bacteria 

each! Half the bags Dr. Gerba sampled tested positive for human or animal 

waste. Yuck! While we wouldn’t advise wiping down your expensive leather bag 

with alcohol, at least try and keep it away from floors and other places it’s bound 

to pick up germs.  

We encounter germs every day. The simplest precaution is to wash your hands frequently and keep 

them away from your face.  

Information taken from Lifestyle  

Ann Stainton, Parish Nurse  
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EVANGELISM COMMITTEE 
 
To our Hillcrest Family, 

 

We are honored to serve as the new Co-chairs of the Evangelism Committee! At this time, we would like to share our 

plans for the next few months.  

 

To start, we will focus our attention on revamping our church website (https://hillcrestdisciples.ca/). Specifically, we 

want to make the church website the most central and easily accessible source of information on Hillcrest Christian 

Church (Disciples of Christ). As it stands currently, our website is well laid out and user-friendly, but it does not contain 

much information on the many exciting initiatives and activities that comprise the life of the church. We want to make 

the website a valuable tool that can be used to engage both members of the congregation, as well as those in the 

online community that may be interested in learning about us.  

 

Some ideas regarding how we might improve the website to engage current members include the following: 

1. Adding announcements from the order of worship every week.  This should help to keep everyone abreast of 

upcoming church activities, even if you don’t have your order of worship handy after Sunday service. 

2. Posting schedules for various duties (e.g., deacons, communion prep, lay leader/lay reader). 

3. Podcasts with short (e.g., 15 min) reflections on various bible passages. These podcasts may be based on 

upcoming (or previous) Sunday worship scriptures to facilitate reflection beyond the sermon. We can also post 

written summaries of these podcasts, which may be distributed to those without Internet access. 

 

Some ideas regarding how we might improve the website to engage new potential members include the following: 

1. Provide information on the many wonderful things our church has to offer, including involvement in a wide 

range of committees, our ministerial team and the variety of speakers that grace our pulpit, as well as our 

talented choir. To really entice people (and with proper permission), we may post short videos or pictures. 

2. Provide information on major events in the life of the church (e.g., General Assembly).  

3. We can use the website as a platform to assist in fundraising efforts (e.g., Building Fund). Online methods of 

raising funds (e.g., crowdfunding) are becoming increasingly popular due to their low cost, wide reach, and 

convenience for potential donors. Such individuals will likely want detailed information about how their money 

will be used, and we can provide this information on our website. Needless to say, members would also be able 

to donate in this way. 

Revamping the website will be a resource-heavy endeavor, and will likely take a few months. However, having a 

comprehensive website is something that we believe is critical to the growth and vitality of our church. Most importantly, 

when it comes to attracting new members, our online presence can be just as important as our physical presence in 

the community.  People often do research online to make plans regarding any new places they will visit. We should 

not only rely on people who happen to walk past our church, or who might know a member of our congregation. A 

more functional website will allow us to reach a wider range of potential new members. Additionally, the website can 

be a tool to engage current members in the life of the church throughout the week. We want the website to be useful 

in your service to the church as well. 

 

Of course, the church website will not replace other means of doing evangelism. However, in the words of our Disciples 

Affirmation, the website can used to help us carry out “our mission of witness and service to all people.” Once we are 

able to establish our online presence, we plan to attend and organize various events to build community engagement. 

Being able to provide new friends with our website will enable us to really showcase what we’re all about in an 

accessible and central way.  

 

Please feel free to approach us with any other ideas regarding how we may, collectively, do the work of evangelism 

over the coming months.  

 

Yours in Christ, 

Ashley Danguecan and Richelle Himaya 

Co-chairs, Evangelism Committee 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Mothers’ Day and Father’s Day – May and June  

We continue to recognize both of these 

occasions for which parents are being honored 

at “Fellowship Hour” in the Hutchison Parlor. The 

students of the Sunday-school and the young 

people   participate in these events. 

 

Fellowship Sunday – June 12  

We are encouraging those of us who are able 

to do so, to make every effort to attend the 

Fellowship Sunday Service at the Disciples 

Campgrounds in Selkirk, Ontario.  Each year we 

avail ourselves of the opportunity to catch up 

with old friends and to foster new relationships.  

The “Potluck” picnic luncheon is at Noon and 

will be followed by a Worship Service with 

Communion in the Pavilion.  Come for the 

fellowship, stay for the food, it’s worth the drive 

to Lake Erie. 

 

Baptism Classes 

We have begun Baptism Classes for the 

members of the Senior Class of our Sunday-

School.  There are eight students that are 

eligible to participate at this time should they 

wish it. It is our hope and joy that we could be 

celebrating their development in faith by 

summer.  We ask that you please keep them in 

your prayers at this time. Thank you. 

 

Hillcrest Family Picnic – Sunday,  July 3 

We have been very fortunate to have enjoyed 

excellent weather for the past number of years 

and hope this year it will be as great. Please 

remember to bring your chairs, blankets and 

rugs to sit on.  Come out in your numbers to 

enjoy some delicious food, games and prizes. 

Your full participation is encouraged. As always, 

if it rains, the picnic will be held in Stainton Hall. 
 

Ah Summertime!! 

May we remember to share 

“THE GOOD NEWS” 

As we travel the byways and highways 

enjoying the warmer climes. 

BE SAFE! 

 

Elaine Lyons, Chairperson 

 
 

It’s that time again!! 

The Hillcrest Family  

 

 
 

On 

Sunday, July 3, 2016 

At 12.30 p.m. 

Hillcrest Park 

(Davenport and Christie) 

Bring your favorite 

Picnic dishes to share 

 

 
 

LOTS OF FUN/FOOD 

AND FELLOWSHIP 

GAMES AND PRIZES  
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Sarah Himaya’s poem 

will be published in the 

Just Women 

Disciples Magazine 

Summer Issue 2016. 

 

 

 

O Lord, You Are the Maker by Sarah Himaya 

 

Oh Lord, maker of the stars 

Shine upon us, when we are down 

Oh Lord, maker of the sun 

Shine upon us, when we are down. 

 

Was it you Lord, who saved me from the 

Waters? 

Was it you Lord who showed me the Light? 

Was it you Lord who made everything matter? 

Was it you Lord who made the moon shine 

bright? 

 

O Lord, you are the maker 

O Lord, you are the sea 

O Lord, when the world fails us 

O Lord, I will run to thee 

 

It is you Lord who made the flowers 

It is you Lord who made the bees 

It is you Lord who brought raindrops and 

showers 

I know it’s you Lord, I do believe. 

 

You are the maker, beauty of the lands 

A gift to your children, by the work of your 

hands. 

 

You Lord, are the stillness 

You Lord, are the raging seas 

You Lord, YOU ARE the maker 

I know it’s you Lord, I bow down to my knees. 

 

O Lord, you are the maker 

O Lord, you are the sea 

O Lord, when the world fails us 

O Lord, I will run to thee. 
 

 

Special English 

Traditional 

 Sunday Lunch 
 

 with David and Margaret Thompson  

from Cambridge, England 

 

 

 
 

 

Sunday after church 

 

June 26, 2016 

 

Proceeds after food costs will go to  

Future Fund 

 

Enjoy good food, fellowship and 

words from Margaret and David 

on the active church life in England 

 

Tickets available from Robert Steffer, 

Elaine Lyons and Eterna Delos Reyes and 

church office. 

 

Menu posted on Bulletin Board a week 

before the lunch 
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES! 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

My name Is Lauryn A’Court and I am graduating grade 8 to 

St. Augustine Secondary school. I’m currently graduating 

with honors and hopefully awards. I’ve learned to accept 

who I am through these past years and am excited to face 

whatever is coming next. I aspire to become an Oncologist 

for the purpose of lab study in the future and hopefully 

become one of the scientists who can develop a stable 

cure for cancer someday. 
 

  

Edel John Clemente 

Ingal graduated with 

a Bachelor of 

Commerce with a 

Major in Marketing 

 Management from 

Ryerson University. 

 

 

Mariah East is graduating 

from high school from 

Oakwood Collegiate 

Institute. 

 

 

Grace Ingal 

graduated from the 

Bachelors of Arts of 

the Child and Youth 

Care program at 

Ryerson University. She 

appreciates all the 

love and support she 

received from her 

family, friends and 

Hillcrest family 

throughout her 

education. 
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On September 14th, 2015, Paul Babiak successfully defended 

his thesis, “Knockabout and Slapstick:  Violence and Laughter 

in Nineteenth-Century Variety Theatre and Twentieth Century 

Film.”  He graduated in November with a Ph.D. in Drama, 

Theatre and Performance Studies.  Paul would like to thank the 

entire Hillcrest Christian Church family for their support, their 

encouragement, and their prayers. 
 

Patrick Resella is graduating 

from the Michener Institute 

of Education at UHN with an 

Advanced Diploma in 

Medical Laboratory 

Science. He has recently 

passed the national 

certification exam and is 

registered with the College 

of Medical Laboratory 

Technologists of Ontario. 

Patrick has a previous 

Honors Bachelor of Science 

from the University of 

Toronto. 

 

Shekinah Resella will be 

attending University of 

Toronto for the master’s 

program in occupational 

therapy in the fall of 2016. 
 

Jonalisa Arcillo graduated from the Personal Support Worker 

Program from Medix College. Caring and compassion can be a 

career. Loving what you do is very satisfying. 
 

In August 2016, Ashley will graduate with her Ph.D. from the 

University of Windsor’s Clinical Psychology Program. She 

specializes in Pediatric Neuropsychology, which focuses on the 

assessment of brain-behaviour relationships and cognitive 

functioning in the context of various medical conditions in 

children. She is currently a Psychology Resident at the Hospital 

for Sick Children, where she does clinical work and research in 

neonatal neurology, epilepsy surgery, transplant, and intestinal 

failure. In September 2016, Ashley will begin a two-year Clinical 

Fellowship in Pediatric Neuropsychology, also at the Hospital for 

Sick Children, where she will do clinical work and research in 

stroke, epilepsy surgery, oncology, and sickle cell disease.   
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A TRIP TO THE PHILIPPINES
 

 
Robert in front of Union Theological Seminary 

 

A Trip to the Philippines and Notes on a Visit 

to Los Alaminos, Saturday March 5, 2016 

By Robert Steffer 

 

Ever since two of my professors of The 

College of the Bible graduate seminary at 

Lexington, Kentucky told our classes about 

their travels and work with the Disciples in 

the Philippine Islands, I hoped to go there.  

Now, as a member of Hillcrest I have 

become far more interested because so 

many members  are either native to the 

islands or are their offspring born in Canada 

of persons who immigrated to Canada. The 

opportunity to visit came this past winter 

when I included a week of a month-long trip 

which included traveling part of the time 

with my daughter Erika and her partner 

Marco Blefari to Thailand and Seam Reap 

(Angkor Wat), Cambodia.   

 

I talked over my plans with Pastor Fred and 

Susan Dizon.  Susan graciously arranged 

through her fourth cousin Noemi Balatan for 

me to be escorted by her to Los Alaminos, 

their hometown near Santa Rosa in Laguna 

Province south of Manila.  Noemi is a judge 

in the family courts of Manila. 

 

In my week-long visit to the Philippines I was 

the guest of Cecile and Luis Cheng who live 

in our condo building and also have a 

home and family in Manila where they are 

from.  When Luis is here in Toronto, we often 

are in our pool each morning at about the 

same time. Through them, I was saw much 

of the city, and part of the countryside.  

One day, we went by boat across Manila 

Bay to the tiny island of Corregidor, so 

important for so long during Spanish and 

American occupations of the country as an 

important military installation. On another 

day, we went to lunch at Taygayte, Cavite, 

and on return to Manila passed by the 

Union Theological Seminary where Pastor 

Fred and Susan were in school.  

 

So it was that on the first Saturday in March, 

Luis and I set off about 6 a.m. from Makati, 

Manila, to rendezvous with the Judge in a 

shopping centre Starbucks at Calamba.  

(Luis did a great job of keeping touch by 

cell phones throughout the drive with 

Noemi and her driver so we knew where 

everyone was at all times.)  From there we 

set off in our two vehicles.  As we traveled 

we drove by Mount Makiling, a dormant 

volcano shaped like a reclining woman and 

named for Mariang Makiling whose spirit 

protects the mountain, through towns and 
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villages and coming an hour later to Santa 

Rosa and Los Alaminos. 

 

Los Alaminos is now populated with very 

poor elderly people.  Younger generations 

have left, many to be maids in Italy and 

Spain.  Given my experiences elsewhere, 

the barrio was what I expected it might be.  

The old survive on the state pension which I 

was informed was about $100 per person a 

month and as a matter of course, funds 

from children abroad.  Fortunately there is a 

good clean water system from wells of 

springs.  The major way of construction here 

being concrete, there is the presence of 

much grime and tropical fungus from lack 

of attention.  We needed to walk carefully 

to not stumble over the broken tiled 

walkways, rain drains in narrow 

passageways leading to a back row of 

homes from the street front buildings.  A 

large unoccupied home is that of the Delos 

Trinos family which is called by the people 

“The Hospital” because Dr. Isagani, brother 

to Susan, Deborah, Elma, Eva and Minda, 

practised there. The walls are filled with 

framed faded family photos, certificates 

and diplomas. 

 

As soon as we alighted from our vehicles we 

were escorted into the home of Deborah, 

sister of Elma, Eva, Susan, and Minda where 

Elma stays escaping our northern winter.  

The judge, her aide, her driver, Luis and his 

driver and I were ushered to the dining room 

where immediately a lovely fresh lunch of 

pansit and other goodies were awaiting 

and magically appeared on the table.  So 

very delicious!  And there was Elma wearing 

a Canadian T-shirt! 

 

The plan of our hospitable hosts would 

include our staying overnight to go to 

Sunday church.  We tried to be respectful in 

saying we would leave by mid-afternoon. 

 

The people were happy to see us, and 

moreover the judge who, as she said to me, 

visits “once in a while”.  It was planned 

further that we should go around the village 

to visit the oldest members in their homes, 

which we did.  We were very kindly 

received and frequently served something 

such as juice, water and/or watermelon.  In 

their home, I presented the director of 

Christian education with an insignificant gift 

of Canada souvenir type pencils for the 

students, while her husband played for us 

gospel songs on his accordion.  At the 

pastor’s home, he deftly chopped up 

papaya into wedges.  During the week he 

lives by himself in Los Alaminos as his wife 

works in Manila. 

 

After a few home stops we arrived at the 

church. Very plain and simple and well 

kept.  As I entered the church I took a place 

on a dedicated pew.  I prayed and thought 

of the connection with Hillcrest and Diane 

serving as pastor and auxiliary minister.  I 

was temporarily overcome with emotion as 

memories flooded in.   Just being there, 

sitting quietly for a few moments brought 

many things together.  What a gift to be 

there in the simple space of worship.  The 

simplicity, reflected in basic furnishings of 

pulpit lectern and communion table 

around which every Sunday there is an 

officiant and two elders offering prayers for 

bread and wine, was as familiar as being in 

Canada, USA, Jamaica, the United 

Kingdom or the Democratic Republic of the 

Congo.  Though boastful, I wish to say I 

received spiritual insight ‘in that very room’ 

thousands of kilometers from home. 

 

There was a poster in the church indicating 

the 106th anniversary of Disciples in the 

Philippines.  While part of the United Church 

of Christ in the Philippines, I was informed 

the denominational ‘ownership’ of being 

Disciples of Christ remains.  I understand this 
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loyalty is undergirded by gatherings of 

several Disciples congregations. In areas of 

administration and stewardship, I noted 

that along a wall large labeled envelopes 

for giving to causes were posted.  I learned 

that the local congregation is expected go 

contribute22% of its budget to the wider 

church. [I thought to myself as our former 

regional minister that Canada Region 

would be able to meet its budget if that 

were a practice among us!] 

 

The pleasant woman walking around with 

us I learned was the assistant pastor who 

serves alongside the overseeing pastor.   

Before we departed, she was the one to 

give a concluding prayer. 

 

The overseeing pastor walked along with us.  

An interesting background, he worked for 

ten years in Saudi Arabia as an engineer 

before ‘seeing the light’ and becoming a 

United Church minister.  He has oversight of 

congregations as well as serving as pastor 

for Santa Rosa, also with Disciples 

foundation.  The substantial building has 

more room for a congregation larger than 

Los Alaminos.   

 

ln asking the pastor what some of the 

problems are found he replied “cock 

fighting”.   We learn the world over that 

people will bet on lots of animals such as 

racing horses and dogs.  What is the 

attraction of excitedly watching two 

colorful full feathered cocks peck 

themselves to blood? 

 

As we left, parcels of food were handed out 

for us to take away.  Also, the Judge 

stopped at a roadside stand to purchase 

and present to us two Buko pies, the local 

coconut delicacy. (Back at the Cheng 

household, the pie didn’t last very long! As 

is said, “Everyone must try Buko pie!”). 

 

With reluctance yet in the service of the 

itinerary of my one week in the Philippines, 

we said farewell to new acquaintances, 

brothers and sisters of a common faith and 

shared Stone-Campbell heritage.  Traffic 

was heavy on the way back to Manila, 

however we moved along and soon were 

back in the centre of the city.  It had been 

a very worthwhile ‘trip of a lifetime’ to be in 

at least one place where Hillcrest Pilipino 

members have come from.  Thanks be to 

God for gift.
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Above: Judge Noemi was happy to see her family and friends. 

Photo op with Judge Balatan, Luis Cheng, Robert Steffer, Elma Loterte and the Judge's 

traveling aide 

Sign at entrance to Union Theological Seminary from the national road 
 

L-R: Ledy and Pedro de los Trinos 

 (Mother & Father of Susan, Eva, Minda, Elma and James)  

Elma at Home in Los Alaminos 
 

 

L-R: The Communion Table at the center of worship 

This is the way to the church!  

With clear envelopes like these, the congregation is generous! 
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L-R: Santa Rosa 

Church Exterior, 

Santa Rosa’s Church 

Weekly Activities, A 

Welcome Sign from 

Santa Rosa, Very 

photogenic! 

L-R: Pastor Noemi and Los Alaminos members, Los Alaminos member and Christian Education 

Director, Robert’s Pencils for pupil’s Presentation, Note the Pastor’s Backup Buddy (Winnie) 

L-R: Visiting members of Los Alaminos church 

L-R: Pastors of the village, we visited homes of Los Alaminos members, I wonder if Man United 

knows they have a fan in Laguna! 
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BIBLE STUDY: CALLED TO COMMITMENT 

 

 

 
Purpose:  To be able to understand the total meaning of commitment in our lives as a 

believer and follower of Jesus.  

Questions:      Are you committed?  

What are your commitments? 

What has the Lord committed or entrusted to you? 

What have you committed to HIM? 

Bible References:   Commitment to Jesus Christ 

Matthew 4:19; 9:9; 19:21-22; 10:37-38; 16:24; 8:22; 10:39; 19:21; 4:20,22 

Mark 1:17; 2:14; 8:34-35; 10:21; 1:18,20  

Luke 5:27; 14:26-27; 9:23; 17:33; 18:22; 14:28-33; 9:59,61; 5:28 

John 1: 40,43; 21:19; 6:2; 6:66; 12:42; 3:1-2; 14:15; 15:15-17 

 

Commitment is a state of quality being dedicated to a cause, activity etc. It is also a willingness to give 

your time and energy to something that you believe in, or a promise. In simplest term, a commitment 

is “something pledge” 

 

A commitment obligates you to do something that you love.   

 

Examples of our commitment (marriages, school, school activities, to our children, to our parents, to 

our family, to our work, to our church etc.  but most especially our commitment to the LORD).  

God promises eternal life to the faithful – that is a commitment.  

 

Several words are utilized to express commitment. First, commitment communicates the entrusting of 

something valuable to another person (Greek word – tithemi – to commit, commend, assign; 

paradidomi – to give over, commit).  

 

Second, commitment additionally includes the responsibility to practice specific activities (Greek – 

poieo – to do, cause, commit; prasso – to do, practice, commit).  

God has entrusted or committed a valuable deposit unto each believer that is to be guarded and 

protected, that is to be faithfully proclaimed, followed, or exercised, and that in turn is to be committed 

to others. Each believer is responsible to respond to God’s call by committing their heart, mind, body 

and life to serve HIM, to share the Gospel and to be HIS ambassadors in this world. God has personally 

called each believer to follow HIS call in a lifetime of faithful service.  

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiBzOnBu5_NAhVHdlIKHa55A_YQjRwIBw&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-images-commitment-colorful-letters-chalkboard-image32428109&psig=AFQjCNGNTVqPmbH5FjUScc8g6QW_Kt-_GQ&ust=1465716957230479
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Sharing Time: 

The calling of the Twelve disciples: What does it mean to us?   

What are their obligations to Jesus when he summons them?  

 What are our obligations to our Lord Jesus Christ?  

What is the level of our commitment to our church?  

 

We commit ourselves because we love God; our commitment comes from our heart. Love is a 

commitment which is the core teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ. We cannot commit without love, 

commitment to love is obedience to God, and commitment comes from the heart and requires God’s 

power.  

 

Commitment: God’s very nature. Let us take commitment deeper, right into the very nature of God, In 

1 John 4:8 “the one who does not love does not know God, because God is love…” 16 “and we have 

come to know and to believe the love that God has for us, God is Love and the one who remains in 

love remains in God, and God remains in him. God is love.” To be united with God and to fellowship 

with Him, you must walk in love. The very content of love is commitment, which means that 

commitment is the very character of God, who is love.  

God’s Commitment to us 

 

God’s commitment to us is seen in 1 John 4:19 “We love because He first loved us.” Equally true is that 

we commit to God only because God first committed to us. Our commitment to God is built on His 

commitment to us.  

 

Are we committed to God?  

Are we committed to our church?   

 

 

  If I'm committed to God  

I 'l l put Him first. 

I 'l l serve Him in everything I do. 

I 'l l entrust myself to Him and His judgment.  

I 'l l busily work in His kingdom, without distraction from the world.  

I 'l l trust Him, rather than worry about things I  can't control.  

I 'l l cast my cares upon Him, and trust Him to deal with my problems. 

I  won't be afraid to die -- God will take care of me, and my loved ones.  

I 'l l live in heaven for eternity. (Source: biblestudyguide.org)  

 

References: Bible.org; Biblestudyguide.org; Knowing-Jesus.com   

 

Submitted by Susan Dizon 
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BIBLE STUDY: GRACE FOR EACH MOMENT 
 

 
 

To Live for Christ 

For to me, to live is Christ 

Philippians 1:21 

 

Too many people live purposeless lives, passing through life with superficial goals.  But this type of life 

cannot bring real satisfaction.  Real joy and fulfillment come from having a goal in the life that pleases 

Christ. 

 

Your goal should be to live your life in God’s grace, for his glory.  You will not be a spiritual person only 

when the mood strikes you; your faith will remain constant in spite of your fluctuating emotion.  Living 

for Christ means committing your spirit, soul and body to Him. 

 

If you live for Christ, He will be alive to you and you will know the ecstasy of a life poured out before 

God as a thank-offering.  Accept the gift of Himself in your life and allow Him to live through you.  Then 

for you, to live is Christ and to die is gain. 

 

Holy Jesus, live in me so that I will do all things for Your glory. Amen. 

 

From "Grace for Each Moment - Compiled by Kylie Munger" 
 

Did you know…? 
Understanding customs and curiosities of the Bible 
 

His brother's name was Jubal, the first of all who play the harp and flute. (Gen 4:21) 

 

THE TERM FATHER 

In the ancient Middle East, the originator of any custom was frequently spoken of as the “father “of 

that custom.  Thus Jubal was called “the father of all such as handle the harp or organ” because he 

invented those instruments. 

 

In Isaiah 9:16 the Messiah is called “the everlasting Father” meaning He is the giver of eternal life.  In 1 

Corinthians 1:3, God is called “the father of mercies” and in Ephesians 1:17, “the Father of glory.” 

 

From. "Everyday Bible Companion by George W. Knight with Rayburn W. Ray" 

Submitted by Gloria Francisco 
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I AM THE VINE YOU ARE THE BRANCHES 
BY LANE SCRUGGS 

 

 

 
 

 

I remember my grandfather telling me when I was young that I should read the farewell address of 

Jesus in the Gospel of John (chapters 13-17) as many times as I could because I would always find 

something new and profound in the words of our savior to his closest friends before he was crucified. 

So I did. And the truth is, the Spirit worked powerfully through those chapters in shaping my life and my 

heart for the Church. In chapter 15 – right smack in the middle of the discourse – we encounter a 

beautifully powerful image of a vine and the branches, where Jesus tells his friends: 

I am the Real Vine and my Father is the Farmer. He cuts off every branch of me that doesn’t bear 

grapes. And every branch that is grape-bearing he prunes back so it will bear even more. You are 

already pruned back by the message I have spoken. 

Live in me. Make your home in me just as I do in you. In the same way that a branch can’t bear 

grapes by itself but only by being joined to the vine, you can’t bear fruit unless you are joined with 

me. 

I am the Vine, you are the branches. When you’re joined with me and I with you, the relation intimate 

and organic, the harvest is sure to be abundant. Separated, you can’t produce a thing. Anyone who 

separates from me is deadwood, gathered up and thrown on the bonfire. But if you make yourselves 

at home with me and my words are at home in you, you can be sure that whatever you ask will be 

listened to and acted upon. This is how my Father shows who he is—when you produce grapes, when 

you mature as my disciples.  

(v. 1-8: The Message) 
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It struck me again this spring what a wonderful image this was for the work of the Church. You see, 

our family planted some tomato plants and, eager to move them outdoors, we transferred them 

when it was still too cold. We found large enough pots for them, we used healthy topsoil, and we 

even bought some new cages to support their growth, but none of that mattered because we did 

not tend properly to the plants themselves and they have withered away.  

 

The work of the elders of Hillcrest Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) is supposed to be 

preoccupied with “tending the branches” to ensure that they remain vitally connected to the life-

giving vine.  That is, our role within this family is to attend to the spiritual health of its members. Sure, 

we need the pots, soil, and even the trellis that provides the structure and environment necessary 

for growth and health, but the primary job of our elders is to care for the living thing itself – the 

members of our church. In fact, we readily admit that often we need to do a better job of realizing 

that we become distracted with building elaborate trellises, while we neglect the living organism 

that has the true beauty and goodness.  

 

All of this background to simply share again with our Hillcrest family that we eagerly want to be 

attentive to the Spirit of God in helping to care for this “branch” of the great vine. One thing we 

want our members to know is that we desire to lift you up in prayer. You may have received a call 

from one of the elders recently simply asking what we can pray about for you and your family. Take 

this opportunity to share with us and let us serve you in that way. Please don’t hesitate to contact 

any one of the elders and request prayer or seek guidance in any challenge or joy you are 

experiencing. We know that it has been a particularly difficult season for many of our families with 

the passing of close friends and family members – many of whom were far from being ‘full of years’ 

– our prayers are with you and we want you to know we are here to help in any way we can. 

 

I recognize that this is not a typical report from the elders, but I felt it was an appropriate window 

into some of the things the elders are concerning themselves with these days. We want you to know, 

that we are trying to think more and more about tending the vine as we attempt to join the Spirit 

of God at work in the life of our church. We hope that you too, will join us in the shift in perspective 

by exercising your gifts within our congregation. 

 

Lane Scruggs 
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OPEN LETTERS BY JUSTIN SCHWARTZ 
 

 

Minister Writes Open Letters Instead of Preaching 

In a move to be more biblical, preaching minister Leroy Jenkins has ceased delivering sermons to his 

congregation during worship services. Instead, Leroy has adopted another form of communication 

with the people in church—the open letter. He grew tired of having to perform, write sermons with 

three points that all begin with the same letter, and be nice to people during the sermon time. After 

reading multiple open letters of a critical nature on Facebook, Mr. Jenkins realized that it would be the 

perfect medium for replacing preaching.  

Leroy told us: “Working at this church has destroyed my once happy demeanor. In fact, these people 

have driven me to despair. But with open letters I can be ironic, snide, rude, vindictive, and just plain 

mean, all at the same time. Of course, it is all in the service of imitating Jesus’ way of talking to religious 

people in the Gospels and adopting the Apostle Paul’s form of address to churches. This is the most 

biblical idea I have ever carried out. I am certain this will be a successful venture.” 

Soon after the interview, Mr. Jenkins’ congregation wrote an open letter calling for his resignation, 

 

 

 

To view more of Justin Schwartz’ satires please visit: 

 

'The Bald Prophet' webpage: https://thebaldprophetblog.wordpress.com 

 

‘The Bald Prophet’ Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/The-Bald-Prophet-228303144207618 

 

Follow ‘The Bald Prophet” on Twitter @bald_prophet  
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THE HARBINGER AND BEYOND 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
As members of the Hillcrest family, we want to hear from you! After all, this is YOUR HARBINGER!  Share 

your special news, articles, photographs, dates to remember, prayer concerns and more. We’d love 

to include it into the next issue! We understand that not everyone has access to the World Wide Web; 

therefore the Hillcrest Harbinger is your place to keep connected! (Submissions are accepted through 

mail or e-mail; find contact info below). 

 

If you are interested in becoming a part of the Harbinger Team or the Online Harbinger Team, just let 

us know! We would love to have you share your creativity and talents! 

 

We are currently looking for anyone who is interested in taking videos for our YouTube page as well as 

keeping our twitter and Instagram accounts up to date! Please let us know if you are interested. 

 

Note: Volunteer hours and reference letters will be given to any high school student/contributor 

participating in the production of The Hillcrest Harbinger. 

 

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN CONTACT US! 

 

WEBSITE  WWW.HILLCRESTDISCIPLES.CA 

 

FACEBOOK  HILLCREST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

 

YOUTUBE  WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/HILLCRESTDISCIPLESTO 

 

INSTAGRAM  HILLCREST_DISCIPLES 
  

SEND US A LETTER AT 

HILLCREST CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH  

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST) 

2 VAUGHAN ROAD 

TORONTO, ON 

M6G 2N1 

416-654-0311 
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